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Death Comes to Jim
Bohannon At His
Home Friday,Mar.21

Leslie Wallace Is
Death's Victim At
His Home Saturday

jack Gray Dies At
His Home On Route
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Dies At His Home In
Benton Saturday
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ERRORS
CORRECTIONS CHEERFULLY MADE WHEN A ritiNTION IS CALLED TO

Mrs. Edith Jones and Mrs T.
W. Haymes are patients at the
Murray hospital. Both are reported to be improving.
Mrs. Dycus Brandon, of Route
4, was a business visitor in Benton Friday.

Subscribe To The Marsli("spier

Mrs Paul Cross and Mr. and
Mrs Max Wolfe were visitors in
Murray Monday.

weekend from Detroit where I
and)
they visited her brother
family.

SCRIPTURE: John 15:14; romans 16:
4:
I-27; Phillipplans 2:12-27; Colossians
7-18.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Revelations
7.9-17.

Mat O'Daniel, father of Louis
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
LUMBER OF:
1.00 O'Daniel, has been a patient at
MARSHALL COUNTY, 1 Yr.
IENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
1.50 the Murray hospital for the past
JACKSON PURCHASE AREA
4ATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
PURCHASE............ 2.00 two weeks.
OUTSIDE JACKSON
NEST KY. PRESS ASSOCIATION
and national issues, toViews expressed by local correspopdents and authors of articles on state
newspaper, and no retether with feature articles, do not necessarily express the policies of this
its publishers.
THE church of the twentieth censponsibility for statements made therein is assumed by The Marshall Courier and
tury is taking a beating. We
are living in one of the dark eras
when the Christian church in large
parts of the world is on the retreat.
One - sixth of the
earth's surface, that
week
last
Rastus Lowery, Briensburg,sewed two acres stake a farm pond
used to be called
He had an ideal location for the pond in a
"Christian," is now
sericea last week from which he expects to
and
seven
dam
a
building
natural valley. By
dominated by antiharvest seed, hay, and pasture.
at least
religious powers.
The seedbed was prepar- one-half feet high, he will have water way of
cheap
very
is
a
This
deep.
There were once
ed by discing and harrow- eight feet
is
5,000 missionaries in
ing. The seed were then getting stock water and if the watershed
will last
China where n o w
broadcast at the rate of properly maintained in sod, the pond
there are 200, and
fifty pounds to the acre for many, many years.
the number is growL. J. Rickman, near the Oakland Methodist
and were not covered. Serfescue in
ing fewer still. An
icea sown this early should Church, plans to establish a sod of
inquiring minister
get a good start before the the spillway of his pond this spring. winter
In Georgia recently asked a numHis pond was dug last fall and the
dry weather of summer
ber of American church, leaders
rains have washed out the spillway to hard
comes.
whether they thought we can call
grass in it,
E. W. Burkhart, Oak subsoil. To correct this and get
United States a "Christian" nathe
half
with
spillway
the
fill
to
going
conservais
Rickman
Level, made a basic soil and water
tion. Most of them said No, and
sod
heavy
a
up
dig
Then
soil.
in
good
of
foot
Help
a
tion farm plan the first of March.
most of them thought that America
the soil. This
making this kind of a farm plan is provided of fescue, and put it on top of
is at present slipping farther away
heavily
manured
and
fertilized
be
then
will
from Christ.
by the Soil Conservation Service.
• • •
Burkhart has removed the bushes and other so it will get a quick start.
draining
watersheds
large
with
ponds
which
Many
hillside
steep
wild growth from a long
What
Early Church
DM
the
grass
Bermuda
Have That We Haven't?
has been lying idle for a number of years. into them will need a sod of
Th.wosdecolitl
spring.
this
spillways
their
in
established
summer
y.11'1
I
c.
the
This land which gets very dry in
OW the questien is: What did
so
Now 1 CSLI bear
Leon Powell. a cooperator of the Marshall
ems whispers so
is better suited to grow sericea than any other
the early church have that we
received his
District,
conservation
distinctly it's like having a brand new pia• of
Soil
in
County
this
sew
plans
to
plant.
He
hay
pasture or
don't have? Why did they succeed
asra. No effort—no straining; I just relax and
month.
last
plan
conservation
farm
1953/
of
spring
where
we have not been succeeding?
sericea in the
WEAR,thanks to an amazing new "tiectronic
gar," recently perfected Ivy a cored Chicago
One quality which was strong in
I helped Reed Heath, Briensburg, survey and
wintor. It helps bide my draindis. too, with the early church, weak today, is
a tiny, transparent device that's neat thing
Paul Gregory, of Route 7, was wa sa business visitor in Benton catur, Ill., arrived Wednesday to to invisible. You can read al a,lsct it in a fellowship. Let us first see what the
New Testament idea of fellowship is
grandmother
if
FREE
BOOK that's good news tor *vary !nag
the
with
visit
a business visitor in Benton Sat- Thursday.
of hearing person. Come in, phone or mai not. It is not organization. It was not
Mrs. Wm. B. Cross and daugh Miss Cross, Mrs. A. A. Cross.
urday.
the coupon for your FREE copy.
any one Btg Man or Big Church or
Mrs. Ray English, of Route 7, ter, Miss Barbara Cross, of Deany patterr of organization that
Rube Burpoe, of Olive, was a
made the early church "click." Also,
visitor in town during the week
it was not simple nearness.
end,
For many persons today, "beHEARING AIDS
NOW
longing to the same church"
Ed Ivey, of Route 3, visited his
with
another person means no
sister, Mrs. A. A. Cross at Murray
more than that on occasional
hospital Friday.
318 Ky. Ave. Paducah, Kentucky
Sundays they find themselves
sitting within a few yards of
Get Your FREE BOOK Today --,
each other. They do not know
FINE JEWELRY — LUGGAGE — LOANS
each other's names, perhaps,
Without cost or obligation, send me
much less take any personal Inon anything of value
your valuable FREE ROOK.of new facts
terest In each other's affairs.
about deafness and how to overcome it.
Johnnie Lowery and wife, of
Furthermore, the New Testament
— OUR NEW LOCATION —
1 Route 7, were shopping visitors
does not hold up subscription to a
j in Benton Friday afternoon.
creed as the main feature of fellowship. All mathematics teachers
Mrs. Wilma Dean Edwards and
believe in the truth of algebra and
children returned during the
, geometry, but that does not make
a fellowship out of mathematics
teachers. So you can have several
hundred or several thousand people
repeating the same Creed without
ever being a fellowship or even
knowing what the word means.
• • •
No Tinker-Toy Business
thing that fellowship did
mean, when it meant something,
Jesus made very plain. It is like
the life of a growing vine, You cannot think of the branches without
the vine, nor of the vine without
-.the branches.
Carrying on the same idea,
Paul (I Cor. 121 speaks of the
church as the "body" of Christ.
Christian fellowship Is first of
all an Intimate grooving-in to
the life of Christ, sharing the
same life with him.
You Can make a tinker-toy man
with two arms or no arms, you can
pull the legs and arms out and stick
them in again as you like, because
the tinker-toy man is not real, it is
only blocks and sticks. But you
,cannot !stick branches in and pull
them out of a vine like that; much
less pull legs and arms out of a
living body.
If the church today is weak, it is
because too many individual "members" are not members of Christ.
They belong to the church, Statistically speaking; but they do not
belong to Christ.
• • •
Belonging to One Another
NOTHER thing that fellowship
phis Now Features
means, grows cut of this first
thing. The New Testament idea—the
New Beauty • Proved Emmy
New Testament fact—is that all
You get up to 59 pounds
Christians are parts of one another,
frozen food capacity ... 16
just
as all parts of a living thing
pounds meat capacity . .
belong to one another.
Humidrawer space for
It is quite true that not every one
bushel of crisp, fresh fruits
In the church then understood this,
and vegetables. Come in ...
select your Westinghouse
or Jesus and Paul would .not have
TODAY!
had to speak and write as they did.
But the church at large did underENJOY IT TODAY
stand it. Every church then was a
kind of family, indeed often a much
better family than that into which
its members had first been born.
Although each Christian was
himself, indeed a new self ("If any
man is in Christ, he is a new creation," Paul said), yet in the church
every one belonged to every
else, just as In a good family. one
good of one was the happinessThe
all; the sorrow and trouble of of
one
was the trouble of all; the
tion of one gave the otherstemptaan opportunity to fight for his
The church, when it rescue.
IS the
church, is the fellowship
supreme, the united life, the life
of God shared by those who
love
him aad one another.
Perhaps the best thing the
tian church today could do, Chrisinstead
of getting more "members"
are not members, would be who
discover and re-practice New to rement fellowship. Such a Testa
would begin to win victories church
age,

Nancy Carol Goheen, little
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert
Goheen, of Calvert City, is a patient at the Murray hospital.
Mr and Mrs. S W. Warren were
S
Sunday guests of Mrs, W A
In Murray Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Lox Groves and
aughter, Diana, Mr and Mrs.
eredith Pace and son, Rickle,
nd Miss Shirley Crowley, visted Louis Lee Groves at Fort
Knox Sunday.

Benton.

rubstitute fur
Now Is the Time to ordeo
CHICKS To Be Sure to Gett4

For greatest profits buy HELM'S gitst
LORUM CLEAN. U. S. CERTIFIED
Purebreds—also crosses--sexed and4
414
1
Nationally famous for 32 years. %%11414

We wLsh to extend our heartfelt thanks and appreciation for
the kindness, words of sympathy
gifts of food and beautiful
fferings received from our kind
friends and neighbors during our
recent bereavement in the loss
f our dear son and father, Vernon Howard. Especially do we
thank the Rev. J. J. Gough, the
Filbeck-Cannn Funeral Home,
nd the Maple Springs quartet.
Mother, step-father and daugh
ters.
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These Prices Good All Week!
Kroger-Red Sour Pitted

0.A.ROLAND

r_

209 B'Way — Paducah, Ky.

KROGER-ORANGE BLENDED OR GRAPEFRUIT

11

NOW OFFER ITS

BEANS 10 pounds

NE
Q

Big Special Spring Sale

rim little sun.td neckline and
acket trimmed
cuffs of white
Sanforized
ro
;
:3 you'll love.

IN THE LATEST 1952 MODELS
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

Electric Refrigerators, Electric Ranges, Electric Heaters, Laundramats,
Dryers, Fans, Grills, Irons, Toasters,
Radios, TV Sets, Vacuum Cleaners,
Hot-Water Heaters,..Plus,

coos
coo

HY-KLAS PAINTS

In All Colors to comply with your
wishes for Beauty and Durability. We
have Deep tones for both inside or
outside painting..
See Our Line of Wallpapers and up
holstering Fabrics to Match.

FISHING SUPPLIES

Our Stock is as complete
as you will find in this
a single fish hook to the
District—Everything from
best in Rods and Reels, Tackle boxes,
ers, Stringers, Cleaning
Baits, Sinkknives, Nets Flashlights, Minnow
Buckets, Camp
Stoves, Boat Seats, Outboard
Moto rs, Therm os Bottles and
many other items for the
Jugs, and
Fisherman.
OUR PRICES ARE
REASONABLE
We also have a big stock
of Athletic Equipment—Golf,
Baseball, Tennis,
LEONARD HILL

utiful with
sit on pretty
to wear when
your prettiest.
iraorics Sanforluscious new
April "17"

GREAT NORTHERN

THESE AND MANY MORE DOLLAR
DAY VALUES AWAIT YOU ATI
FRIENDLY KROGER STORE.

TRIUMPH POTATOES 25110 bra that gives
r

100 LB B AG (APPROX.
LARGE - BRIGHT - FLORIDA

an uplift
ORANGES 8 Lb.Bg.49c GRPEFRU
'IT
RADISHES 2 B'ches . 9c untucE
AVOCADOS Lb.. 19'
FLORIDA

I. LL °F 3—rilh

TENDER -

II

FRESH HOT-HOUSE LEAF

FRESH—NUT-LIKE FLAVOlt

HICKORY SMOKED—SUGAR
CURED

KROGER—MADE FRESH DAILY GROUND

BEEF, Pound
59c
OAST Chuck, Lb.. 65c
JOWLS Pound. . 21c FILLETS ilsg
KROGER CUT-U S GOV'T,
GRADED

SUGAR CURED SMOKED

BONELESS COD OR PERCH

t'LEANSEE
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Every Easter ... every woman falls in love
with a saner. And small wonder. there's no
limit to the flattery of these pert charmers
perched at any angle that suits your lace.
See our new Easter sailors in lovely straws
lacy styles or stiff little Victorian

HELM'S Clibas

confections

& WASHINGTON BTU.

. all swathed in veiling

to make you quite irresistible

It 24 Inc.
-•
Ie.

9.95 to 22.50

G&ER

WITH FASHIONS AND ACCESSORIES
FROM WATKINS.
AT PRICES TO FIT EVERY BUDGET!

Millinery, Watkins 2nd Fashion Floor

eek!

IES
S for-

AMAZING
PRE-EASTER SALE

A LOT OF FASHION
AT A TINY PRICE

New Spring
Shoes
at a Price
You Can't Afford
to Miss

GRAN-Till I I

E 46 oz. Can

_

al 0 II

0pounds

utiful with
on pretty
wear when
prettiest.
ics Sanforcious new
il "17"

New
Swiss Milan
Straw Wedges

Betty Barclay Dress Fashions
Watkins 2nd fashion floor

*Red, Green
Multi

8.95

and Blue

e Yelloy,

Green, Blue
and Fuchsia Multi

*All Over Red
little suneckline and
t trimmed
s of white
Sanforized
you'll love.

Sandals and Pumps—High and
Mid Heels — Navy Calf, Black
Patent — Red, Green, Brown
and Black Calf.

*Natural and Beige
Combination

Shoe Salon, main floor

Exclusive at Watkins

for the bonnets that
bloom in the spring,
tra la ..

DoLLAE DAY VALUES AWAIT TOE IT
RE.

gkAIN AT

that gives you

an uplift up
PETER

by Fabergi
flirty, sunshiny
fashion-wise
fragrance

law dreSS, alter taintless wearing* ID
and washings.The Dora-fern see ksioss
Ito shape—MS mini

finn
and Design
Joan Crawford, Peter Pon Fashion
you
-right outline."
Arieperfeet underline for a fashion

Consultant, says: "Choose the bra that gives

CON lb.
(AOC ND

10(0( EH

TRA1 WO°

Ptd

FRYERS
c
65
21c FILLETS"*

El)59

BONELESS COD
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Most exciting bra 0 the age (any age) ... Inner
l,, fashionCircle for the average or average-full figure. Youthfu
the
e
.
becaus
.
.
keeps
for
...
yours
be
will
perfect uplift
exclusive)
pre-formed Dura-form cup (it's a Peter Pan
wearings and
ss
countle
h
up
throug
keeps
that
upfilt
guarantees
today.
washings. Get into the fashionable Inner Circle
Sizes 32-36A, 32-38B. White broadcloth

.LEAS
(

IL 8. IS. in "Fobergettel 2.50
,
'
Pct-iftirn
Cologne' 2. 3.50 .5.,
Ensemble of "Fobergette" purse applicator filled with

MULE TEAM

BORAX
6 Oz.Pkg.

19c 2Pke

perfume, g.ii! boxed with matching co:ogne,_11.80 the set
Cosmetics, main floor

Watkins main floor
WATKINS,PADUCAH'S QUALITY STORE OF FINS

FASHIONS

AT POPULAR PRICES

l'ear Gania and Ervie:
Guess how I got a coveted seat
t the Red hearings? By showi ig my free lance press card
that expired in 1946 I scratched
cut the date and by telling the
guard that I was a regular corr spondent to the Marshall
Courier, a wen-known Kentucky

newspaper.
The radio here was so full of
the testimony I took a morning
off determined to hear it After
I hurried back to the office they
almost had a fight when a Congressman shouted at a witness:
"We've been insulted by much
bigger Communists than you

I'm sorry I missed the near
fight. Romano, a handsome Italian, was so co-operative he ha
the Congressmen nodding their
heads as if to say, "I knew it!
I knew it!" He was asked ho
come him to tie up with the Co
munists in the first place an
ah! his answer was remindfu
of the depression. The soldiers
march on Washington. He w
not a soldier but that starte
him.

Grandoppose the Taft-Hart- my Grandmother and
He testified about a subject ists never
father Heath, and all Heaths,
oath
loyalty
the
after
till
Law
that
ley
that caused my eyes to bug
friends
introduced. He said they their kinsfolk, and their
first year when I was new in was
"repressive' will always be welcome and will
called
he
what
favor
came
Detroit. One morning as I
except
legislation because of its never be asked to pay,
to the entrance of the Polk build labor
Well we made the deadline
love and affection.
with
value.
propaganda
form
ing a little old woman was
hold that Detroit is as again and are geting the news
still
communI
Romano,
of
Enough
ing a picket line of her own and
ha.
onerteime
unions, back to friendly as Kenucky. Once when In Th
carrying a banner saying: "Open ism and labor pleasant—Ken- I remarked to one of the girls
s been mourning at
more
something
Romano
the second front now."
the Policemen are Palma all week, we lost a ball
even
that
home.
and
tucky
testified last week that the
why would I game with Fairdealing It was a ub
Did you know that TVA may friendly, she asked
order was from Russia and they
say such a strange thing as that. good game, both sides played a
of
.one
into
home
old
my
whether
turn
passed it down the line
It is not I answwered, "Well, they've good game and played fairk The
it was militarily advantageous its beautiful Parks? wondering chased me twice for walking red final score was 47 44. The Palma
I'm
but
yet,
assured
be
must
or not the second front
points they
patches will lights—caught me too—when I players and the
opened. It was, and Windsor boys how my blackberry
told them I was from Kentucky made were. Edward Littlepage
rungals
bare-legged
with
look
as
thousands
were killed by the
sheep they let me go without a ticket." made 12 points, Freddie Poe made
well as many of our own. I later ning about! I know every
if I There are not many of us Mar- 12 points, Charles Garland made 'gas
and
pasture
every
the
path
in
with
sat in CIO meetings
shall county folks downtown— 12 points, Marvin Bradley made seat
them.
find
I'll
there
banner
back
go
woman who carried the
handed
just me and Lola Pace and Maud 4 points, Billy Bradley made 2
been
had
land
Russian
The
and saw her and the
Culp.
I run into J, L. Hudson's points, and Paul Henson made 2 little
an
to
generation
one
from
down
play
Local
girl who headed the
often
to
see Lola and I went to
over
it
took
TVA
until
and
other
sisters.
poTh
intes.Palma 4-H girls met with
Romano spoke of Teheran it had never been deeded except see Maud today.
Love to everybody from Lyda their project leader, Mrs. Vessels bung
where Roosevelt formed policies for love and affection. I am
The project they are now workat ceiqJ1ZER
and of the difference in orders turning the 16 acres the govern- Travis.
ing
on is sewing,after the lesson
Memorial
to
into
a
me
left
ment
Communthat.
that came after
was over they played bingo. The
VER922RIZES2S5S95929552295S5255NP5-es?525252224-5-2.9i.,62291525525559
winners( were Lois Derington #..ast
ketch4
won one game, Georgetta Kizer'of sot.,
Down in the fields grass is won two games.
-74 awacte
That is all that happened at Unek 'P°7
turning green,
6. 1It nci
ect
dossaf
ewstak:a
iiitigi::
dassures
:
m iii 7E
:
e'jv
:
te4
i,
All around there is beauty that Palma this week. We'll be back lh
right
next week with more news.
cannot go unseen.
road ozone
The sun shines warm, glistening
lbeen recognized
much
and bright,
Birds sing in their lazy flight.
Dew shines and glistens like
ire
c:p7I
roess.:00
:
m
c el
dien
r1111 :
r e::
S
:
:t
g
tj
he
ti
small diamonds.
On a fresh, new growing green,
IOW letwichioned Wurlitsor
All around there is beauty;
This
column
has
gotten
to
be
Beauty that must be seen.
a de%
The lingering smell of the fresh a habit every week--some weeks is a.
Uncle
Creep
Slowly
says
if
he
clean showers
Pillars
Gives added strength and vital- ever gets drowned in Goose Creek
ity to a new blooming flower
The air is heavy with the scent
of beautiful new life,
That, man in his daily laboring
toil,
Seem to forget the tire effect of
YOUR BUSINESS SINCERELY APPRECIATED!
his strife.
The horses romp in the pasture,
and life takes a new swing
Truly, truly it is beautiful, truly
truly it is spring.
The brook trickles, as the
DORAN
TIP
JACK FARMER
ater flows over the rocks and
KENTUCKY
MURRAY,
bgs,
e lilly pads burst forth from
he bottom of the stream
o make a bed for the frogs.
Your doctor knows best what to do Ws
n land, in the water, through
know beet how to accurately fill his
he gleaming sky
iktlied pharmacists are always at yowl,
sr showroom S.A.,.
t's Spring again even to a noisy
Vortilser Pismo fo fit
fly.
cfore and dtc Grafi.
Wotfittor Picas,
very creature knows it, feels it
iiteer soma.
nd smells it,
Each in his own way cries it or
tells it.
hrough your every bone it
eems to ring,
t's here again, again it's Spring.
PADITCAH, KY.
Mrs Nonnie Thompson, was a
visitor in Murray Monday.
':

Located in the Rendleman Jewelry Store Building in Calvert City, Ky.
Underwriting all lines of Insurace coverage, including Fire and Allied
Lines, Automobile Physical Damage and Liability, General Liability and
the Comprehensive Farmers Liability Policies, Workmen's Compensation & Employers Liability, Burglary and Plate Glass, the coverages
available unnder the Inland Marine Forms, Contact, Surety, License and
Miscellaneous Bonds, Accident & Health, Hospitalization and Polio.
QUALIFIED INSPECTION AND SURVEY SERVICE
The Policies issued by this agency are written in sound and reliable
old line, Capital Stock Insurance Companies.
The insurance programs recommended by this agency contain the maximum amount of insurance protection for the minimum premium dollar.
Request us to make a survey of your insurance needs today.

Available now,several varieties of Best
Certified popcorn and field corn seeds.
We advise you to come in and select
your seed at your earliest convenience.
We will count it a pleasure to discuss with
you your corn crop needs at any time.

t:lde on's

Phone 3021

LIST DRUG STORLy Paducah

CAL VERT CITY, KENTUCKY
"We Stand Between You and Loss"

YEAR-ROUND, SECURE
EMPLOYMENT
ANOTHER GOOD REASON
FOR GOOD TELEPHONE
SERVICE

THIS IS Christine Rainey. She's a Southern
Bell telephone operator—the "Voice with a Smile"
who helps
speed your voice on its way with service
that's fast, clear
and friendly.
IT'S NO ACCIDENT that fine people
like Christine are
attracted to the Telephone Company. She
likes the people she works with. The wages
are good—and are increased at scheduled intervals. The job is
year-round and
steady. There are good opportunities
for getting ahead.
She likes the saf&and pleasant
working quarters ... the
Pension and Sickness Benefit Plans
that rate among
the best.

FOR THE HIGH ROAD or the LOW

ROAD

It is time for the Spring check-up...

Change oil, Lubricate, Wash and Polish up the old Bus for
the days ahead
Stop by Now and let us put your car
Right for the road.

YOU SEE the results in the
performance of Telephone
Folks every day. You see it in
ever-growing skill, experience and teamwork ... in ever
-improving service
for all who use the telephone.

Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
--and you can fill
'er up on that GOOD GULF
GASOLINE.
For One Month we will allow
$4.00 Trade-in on any tire
that is not Broken.

FRIENDLY SERVICE is the natural
habit of Southern Bell
operators, encouraged by good
training and supervision.
SOUTHIRN BILL TILIPHONI AND
TILIGRAPH COMPANY

THE AUDRAIN, acco
drawings, calls for framI,
insulated floor slab laid
fill with no basement. 1211
ed to be siding and aschIll
The floor plan c
bath, utilitl room, living
separate dining room.
Space is provided Is
heater, coat and st
supply cabinet over the
Other features in WS
window, fireplace, v
recessed bath tub and
kitchen.
Wardrobe closets,
each, are used thro
Overall dimensions
Floor area totals 1,13I
cubage is 13,464 cubie

Balton.Kentucka Thursday March 27, 1952
begin at
The Workers concluded that In the fourth grade does not unadjusted, we should
adjustthe most acute attendance prob want to attend school. It is pos- an early age to make
them
A
lems are: Indifferent parents; sible to do much for the child ments, in order to keep
later on
Poverty in the Home; Parents in the schoolroom, but we would from becoming probl s
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grOup, stressed the fact that
Attendance Officers are Counselors and Consultants to children,
parents and school personnel, to
help them diagnose their problems and work out satisfactory
adjustments. He pointed out
that one of the most valuable
services has been the bringing
of the homes and schools into
clOser relationship and to better
understanding of what both can
do to help children. He also said
that attendance officers and coworkers of 011 agencies established for thel welfare of children
and adults.J
C. T. Ward, Director of Census
and Attendance in the State DeN'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE MEN'S FURNISHING STORE.'
partmek of Education, stressed
plans for .preventive measures
that would eliminate non•attend
mice. A child fifteen years of age
I ATTENDANCE OFFICERS'
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LOUISVILLE MARCH 3-5, 1952

CAL
OUND

background of teaching experience, who work with the child,
the parents, the schciol and the
community to eliminate the
causes of non-attendance. They
concluded that all people interest
ed in children had a part to Play
In securing the e rollment of
children in school a d in keeping
them in regular att ndance.
This group listened to teachers
principals, superintendents, visit
ing attendance teachers, representatives of the State Child
Welfare Division,.the State Mental Health Department, and
County Officials, discuss their
part In a total attendance program.

not understand children who be
come attendance problems.
If we start early, we will prevent truancy at a later age. It is
within the school that a child
has his first contact with govern

ment and authority. If we are to
make useful citizens of our children, we should see that they do
not become prejudiced in these
years of their life,

SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

Gun Runners

Stage to Tucson

Starring Rod Cameron
ADDED: SERIAL

Phone 6451

Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
Paducah, Ky.

Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway

TALL, TOUGH
and
TERNFIC!

Jody LAWRANCE
Cikrt RULAN3

INDIAN UPRISING
Starring GEORGE MONTGOMERY
CARTOON and SPORTS

FROM THE PU111ZER
PRIZE WINNING PLAY!

,

/ I if
IT'S SPRING AGAIN !

reay

WEEK END

With

with Mildred Dunnock • Kevin McCarthy

FATH

A ,CMJ.A,

Mrs. Kenneth Peak

Murray Flont

-0P11 GAIMPRIGERAToRSIA
0

TRULY GREAT

VALUES FOR

EASTER and SPRING!

In All New Spring Colors
and Shades

Less Trade-in for your old Refrigerator Regardless of condition.

$219.95

YOUR PRICE
This offer Good until April 10th or
Until Stock is Depleted.
NOW YOU CAN EASILY AFFORD
to buy that new General Electric Space Maker )cu
need. That old refrigerator may be boosting your electri.:
bill, and giving you poor food preservation—but its
trade-in value may completely coyer your down '

SPACE! G-E Refrigerators actually give you 25% to
50% more food-storage space than older models
occupying the same floor space!
CONVENIENCES!

Packed with foodsaving,
worksaving features. New Rolla-Drawers for fruits and
vegetables; new Redi-Cube ice trays; deep meat pans,
and lots, lots more!

DEPENDABILITY! Over

3,500.000 G-E Refrigerators have been in use for more than 10 years! Many
as long as 15 and 20 years! That's a real record of
dependability!

General Electric ReMgerators
A MODEL TO SUIT YOUR NEED
95
.
$199
as
AND YOUR POCKETBOOK!
as low
_
1---55.00
to
5.00
0
from
Rc‘4uctions
on Most G.E:Refrigerators.

hens' Style-Mart Store
Benton, Kentucky

Weatherstripping
_ sulation
Blown Rock Wool or Fiber;lass 10c sq. Ft. Installed. 4 inch
atts, installed 8 cents per sq.
.t. 4 inch Rock Wool Batts de
1.rered 6 cents sq. Ft. Windows
•eatherstripped 85. each. Doors

$6.75. Rock Wool Insulation Co.,
Murray, Ky., Phone day or night
all'52c
409J Box 174.
trailone
For
SPACE:
TRAILER
er in lot at home of Mrs A A.
rtsc
Cross, BBenton.
whitetwo
have
I
FOR SALE:
faced cows and good 6-weeks
old calves for sale 4 miles East
of Benton. Curt Noles, Benton
53p
Route 4.

THERE IS A SINGER REPRHSSINTATITE NOW LIVING
in Renton. For any service please contact—

PHONE SINGER SEWING CENTER
MAYFIELD,KY. PHONE 1345

HEADQUARTERS FOR ...
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles,
ter Bike Motors.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED

We Service What We Sell

, 213 South 4th Street

For your Service, Convenience,comfort,
Privacy, and good taste are our objectives. With these objectives in mind,
• our Funeral Home was planned out of
years of experience, with the desires and
requirements of this community.
Ambulance service day or night—Oxygen available.

4681—Telephones-2091
BENTON,
KENTUCKY

NOTICE: See us for buying and
delivering pit gravel; for any
also
kind of gravel needs. We
handle a good quality coal and
M.
Warm Morning heaters. H.
49p

possibilimonth with very good
Inties of taking over full time.
accordingly.
come increasing
in
For interview, include phone
application or write Box 826
46p
Benton, Ky.

Glysson
FOR SALE: A-1 9 foot
refrigerator. Will sell or trade
have a
for smaller one; also
Bet
good, small wood cook stove.
46c
ty Lucas, PhOne 3912.

returned
Mrs. Guy Mathis has
8
from Gulfport, Miss., after
month's stay with the family
Mathis
of her son, Cpl. James E.
Au
who is stationed at Keesler

den of Betel
Base.
0. D. (Bud) Lovett, of Route
H.
*
wht
the
pneumonia
4, has been ill of
the Best To
past weeks at his home. He is bu.sinera
'ulbIN'
the father of Mrs. Burette Bear day.
sueI
cky
tient
a Daum

apartFOR RENT: qnfurnished
ment at 1003 North Poplar, at
GIBBS
rts
land. FLORENCE
home of Mrs. A. A. Crass
FOR RENT: 30 acres farm
NOTARY PUBLIC
Have 5 acres for Korean. See INCOME TAX—Gilbertsville, Ky
46-2c
Eukley McNeely, of Route 5,
S. J. Rudd, Route 3.
35 rtsc
Benton
Phone 2231.
was a business visitor in
mowFOR SALE: Wagon, disc,
There will be a grave- Monday.
NOTICE:
oneharrow,
ing machine, chain
L. A. McGregor, of Route 3,
yard cleaning at the Hamlet
business.
horse plow, and some gear. See
29. Everyone in was in town Monday on
March
cemetery
Route
Benton
Mrs Pearl Holley,
Mat O'Daniel, father of Louis
terested is invited to assisi in the
46p
ill for the
5.
upkeep of the yard. Persons O'Daniel, has been
at the General
FOR SALE: 50 head of white- who have loved ones buried there past two weeks
present Hospital in Murray.
face stock calves; also garden are asked to please be
J. D. Cross, of Route 5, was a
mules for sale or trade. I also to help
business visitor in Benton Monbuy all kinds of stock. C. Smith
-2 ton day.
47p FOR SALE: Ford truck
at Benton Stock Yards.
F-6; 30,000 miles; 8.25 tires and
Franklin Swift, of Oak Level,
WANTED: Experienced mechan- booster brakes; two speed axle; was a business visitor in Benic. See George Latham, Service 12 1-2 ft. steel bed with Anthony ton Monday.
Department Kinney Motor com- hoist. Jesse Lyles, Brewers, Ky.
48p
44rtsc
pany, Benton.

ilminumuuninimuniftomv
Calvert Theatre

FOR SALE: Inboard Motor boat WANTED: To ride with someone
with model A engine. For a bar- to the Combine. Call 5801 Ben47c
gain see R G. Fiser, Brewers, Ky. ton.
43p,
full
young,
nice,
2
SALE:
FOR
FOR SALE: One 6-foot Self elec- stock white-face Hereford cows
tric meat case; 1 Fairbanks and calves. See Henry Byers, 3
48p
patform scale; 1 computing scale miles East of Hardin, Ky
—Sacrifice fOr quick sale. See
the
at
Apply
J W. Martin, Calvert City, Ky 46p HELP WANTED:
Trade Winds, 4 miles North of
47-2c
NOTICE: We are trying to lo- Benton.
cate all children in the Marbeshall County School district that FOR SALE: 7 Jersey heifers,
Reed
have become 6 years of age since gin calving in May. See
47p
CARTOON
July 1, 1951 or will be 6 years Heath at Briensburg.
of age by June 30,1952. We
SPINET PIANO FOR SALE
must have a list of these chil- Wisp to locate interested party,
SUNDAT & MONDAY
dren in order to secure our per with good credit, to take over
March 30-31
capita payment from the State like-new Spinet piano. One of
for our schools next year.
NtbitiO6Otle
Metti
56
the well known makes, fully
If any parent has a child that guaranteed. Requires only small ithelOKOLOR IMICAL
comes in the above dates, please
transfer payment and easy monThis will
notify us at once.
thly terms. Write or wire and I
mean more financial aid for our
will make arrangements for you
schools.
to see it. Finance Manager, 16
If any child between the ages
W. Second St. Evansville, Ind.
of 6 and 18 have moved into N.
47-48 2c
CARTOON & NEWS
this county within the last few
weeks, please notify this office FOR SALE: Good used sewing
at once.
machine. Mrs Clifton Cox, on
Marshall County School Super Benton Route 3.
46p
intendent's Office, Holland
Mrs.
See
FLOWERS:
47 3c EASTER
Rose, Supt.
Kenneth Peak for flowers of all
FOR SALE: 4 head of young kinds, Easter corsages, weddings
work stock already broke; horse funerals, etc. Representing the
drawn cultivator and disc har- Murray Florist.
47p
row. See F. M, Parrott on Fred
Chumbler place near Calvert STORE FRONT WORK a Special
48p ty. Any kind completely built
City.
or remodeled; also any kind of
S300.00 MONTHLY SPARE TIME carpenter work, see Walter L.
Refilling and collecting money House, 5 miles out on Symsonia
from our 5-cent High Grade Nut Road, Elva Route 1.
49p
machines in this area. No selling. To qualify for work you FOR RENT: 35 acres land for
must have car, references, $450. corn, also 800 pounds of Jap
CAR.TOON
cash, secured by inventory. De- seed for sale cheap. See me on
voting 6 hours a week to busi- Saturdays or Sundays, 3 1-2 111111111011111111111111111111111111111111111'
ness, your end on percentage of miles of Benton on Mayfield
collections will net up to $300 a highway. Otho S. Faughn. 47p
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Starting March 28EndsAt__.
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Offers conaplete funeral service in evert
pric.6 rang. Inquire vid be convinced.
OXygen
Atnbulance ,equipped
with
available day and night.

Easter is just a few
days away-Send your
Cleaning to us as early
as possible for Better
results and Quicker
Service.. Do it Now!
Be Ready for the Easter Parade.
Our truck visits Benton each week for
a pick-up of Laundry and Dry Cleaning.
See the driver on his next visit to Benton
and have him call by for the work.
Your Laundry and cleaning will be out
and ready for delivery in a short while.i
Let us expertly dry clean your Spring
wardrobe ... make colors more "alive"
... restore proper shape to clothes and
give you a well-groomed appearance!

THESE ARE TATER DAY SPECIALS
3 Lg Cans Carnation Milk 44c
3 Boxes Iodized Salt . . 25c
3 Lg. Cans Scott County
i CORN
39c
3 Lg Cans Green & White
LIM ABEANS
35c
2 No. 2/
2 Cans
1

4J,EOLLLBOA
TISSUE

PLASTICS

. nvite their
at their new lo-

FOR

LOCKER BOXES,Packg.

friends

PAPER PLATES,Pkg. .

3 NO. 2 1-2 CANS HUNT'S

NAPKINS,Paper Pkg. .
FANCY BISCUIT

25

Pound Bag .
FLOUR,
3ASLK
ARGEOAB C
ANAS FREE TICKET FOR Fix
UT

3 to

BABY FOOD,

NORTHERN BEANS

REALTY COM/ NY
1108 1-2 Main Street

lea POUNDS COBBLER
SEED POTATOS

3 No. 2 CANS PLYMOUTH MAID

WE SELL — MINT — TRADE
RAUL RETAIL OF ANY NATURE
NOTNENG TOO LARGE OR SMALL

NAVY BEANS
TOMATOES

List Your Property With Us

3 CANS HEINZ

CHILI

PORK SAUSAGE
BACON 41c;
PORK CHOPS
FRESH SLICED ARMOUR or
KREYS
Lb.

WATCH REPAIRING

EVERY OCCASION

We have a vegetable casehirn)

ConCarne

OLEO,Colored, in
sticks Lb.
PURE

Hawkins Jewelry
Diamonds — Watches —
Silverware
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BENTON, ICIENTUOICY

HURLEY & RILEY REALTY CO.
BENTON,ICENTUOKY

11th and Main St.

operated

HOMINY
2 No. Cans CHERRIEs

MAYFIELD
Laundry & Cleaners
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